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ANC criticizes apartheid support
“The sweat and blood of was sponsored by the Canadian 

African peoples is translated into Peace Council, 
millions and millions of dollars 
and it makes countries who deal UN representative, called the 
In these goods accomplices - collapse of the Portugese 
active accomplices - , in colonial empire in Africa, as in 
apartheid,” charged the Angola and Mozambique, “an 
representative from the African important landmark in 
National Congress (ANC) John struggle.
Makatini.

from what happened in Mon
treal," he said, "and if New 
Zealand participates (in Edmon
ton’s Commonwealth Games) 
then Africa will abstain."

children of eight, all engaged in a 
peaceful demonstration.”

Any peaceful transition of 
power on South Africa is “too 
late" now, claimed Makatini.

ment to change their policy 
towards apartheid.

This is important he said, 
because Canada will take the 
place of Sweden on the UN 
Security Council which is plan
ning to issue a monetary and 
arms embargo of South Africa.

"We hope that Canada won’t 
be counted amongst those 
nations who have taken a stand 
against the aspirations of the 
African peoples,” he remarked.

The African National Con
gress takes the matter of sporting 
links with South Africa very 
seriously,” said Makatini.

"Our memories are still fresh

Makatini, who is also ANC’s

He said he would decline any 
offers of direct Canadian involve
ment in the liberation struggles in 
Africa except for the sending of 
food, clothes, and money.

Makatini said he would 
prefer Canada to pressure New 
Zealand into cutting off sporting 
links with South Africa rather 
than force ANC to take any direct 
action.

our

“And the humiliating defeat 
of South African forces in Angola 

Makatini, on a cross-country also had far-reaching psy- 
speaking tour to "sensitize public chological effects for our people 
opinion" criticized Canada's - it boosted their morale tremen- 
violation of the United Nations dously," he continued, 
boycott of South African goods.
He held a press conference in the duty of the Canadian people 
Edmonton Wednesday which to exert pressure on their govern-

Makatini described the June 
16 Soweto uprising (in a black 
township in South Africa) in 
terms of “bloodthirsty Soweto 
police armed with the most 
modern of weapons cutting down

According to the ANC 
representative, the African 
National Congress, formed in 
1922, is a “national liberation 
movement” and has observer 
status on the UN.

According to Makatini, it is
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Academic inflation 
spreads to universities

Elves resigns
Students’ Union special tainment, foiums, cabarets,and 

events director Doug Elves has any special events (such as 
resigned as of January 1 and, poetry readings) on campus. The 
although his six-page resigna- job includes arranging 
tion sharply criticizes the preliminary bookings, advance 
Students’ Union, SU officials publicity and administration of 
insist the parting is an amicable the “the “special events.”

“In future we’ll try and bring 
“People always think when _ special events more in line with 

they hear about resignations that what the title implies,” says 
there’s been some conflict but Grude. “Right now it’s not and 
that’s not the case here," says SU Doug was quite right when he 
services vp Jan Grude. "Doug pointed that our cabarets are 
has done an excellent job and not special events, they’re ongo- 
he's leaving to go back to school ing things.”
That's all."

In his letter of resignation, himself putting up posters for 
Elves says he is resigning his special events because the part- 
position “because I'm tired and I time staff people he found 
want a rest." But his letter adds he himself forced to work with were 
is dissatisfied with the time- often not available and it would 
consuming responsibilities the take him as long to find someone 
Special Events director must to do the job as it would take to do 
handle, as well as "the gaping the job himself, 
vacuum in supportive resources” 
which currently exist within the Events office will be restructured

when Elves leaves it to include 
The special events director "many of the changes Doug has 

currently looks after RATT enter- discussed in his letter of resigna
tion.

by Kevin Gillese
There may soon be an anti-inflation board established on the U of A 

campus if an instructor in the Faculty of Education has his way.
According to Dr. Jim Balderson, the reason is simple - the U of A is 

experiencing “academic inflation.”
Dr. Balderson received media coverage last spring for reports he 

distributed concerning academic “inflation" he claimed to have found in 
Alberta secondary schools.

one.

dards have indeed loosened in 
the last five years.

"Yes, I think there's been a 
softening in marking standards 
on campus - not uniformly across 
the University or even across one 
faculty, but generally speaking," 
Baldwin said Wednesday.

Balderson collected student 
marks in grade 12 subjects from 
1971 through 1975. He dis
covered that after compulsory 
departmental exams were 
dropped in 1973, the percentage 
of A s and B’s in every subject in 
the grade 12 matriculation 
program rose sharply.

"Yet there was no apparent 
indication that the students in 
later years were so much more 
brilliant," said Balderson.

"They're'paying' high school 
students higher grades for the 
same or lower quality work,” he 
claimed, "and to me, that’s 
academic inflation."

Tuesday, Balderson 
presented another thesis on 
academic inflation to a class in 
educational administration, in 
which he claimed the university 
may also be experiencing 
academic inflation.

Balderson used graphs to 
Illustrate how the percentage 
distribution of grades in lower 
levels of English on campus have 
remained relatively static over 
•he period 1971 to 1975: “yet the 
Dean of Arts (George Baldwin) 
has recently been quoted widely 
es saying the level of literacy of 
People entering freshman 
English courses has dropped - 
are they receiving the same 
aiarks for lower quality of work?”

Dean Baldwin said his own 
feeling was that marking stan-

decided Tuesday that each 
department in the faculty will 
receive statistics each year on the 
distribution of grades so that 
individual instructors can 
evaluate any change in grade 
distribution.

“We're not likely to see a 
return to the stingy days of the 
sixties," said Baldwin, “but at the 
same time there’s a very strong 
hope in the faculty that there will 
be more deliberate thought about

continued to p. 2

Elves said he often found

“I think the answer for the
statistics Institutional Research 
have come up with is either the 
impressions of people at this time 
are wrong and students are now a 
good deal smarter than students 
were before, or else grading 
standards have undergone a 
change for the worse; that is, 
they've been softened.

"I personally believe the

Grude says the Special

Students Union.

Ontario students (SU;D:r™î5Æ
^ Kulpa (SU finance manager) arewill pay $100 more

Baldwin said he believes ■ ^ very good proposals he's put
something should be done to TORONTO—Tuition fees for million lur 1977-7-3 forward," said Grude.
remedy this softened grading Ontario university un- In his statement, Parrott said, “Doug is leaving us because 
situation’but that it should not be dergraduate students will in- "I believe the taxpayers of On- he has over-extended himself, 
a “band-aid" solution. crease by $100 in the upcoming tario, the institutions and the partly as a result of the office he

"The only thing that can academic year, the province’s students themselves are best works in and partly because of
really address itself to the minister of colleges and univer- served by the moderate fee his own administrative short-
problem is the staff thinking to sities announced here last week, increase we have proposed.” 
themselves about individual Harry Parrott, who made the
standards,” Baldwin said. “You announcement in the Ontario change the government's com- of any hard feelings, 
can’t apply any gross in- legislature, said there would also mitment to ensure that students “He has worked out very well 
stitutional remedy to this type of be a $75 hike in community access to post-secondary educa- and he wants to finish his degree, 
problem." college tuition fees. tion is not limited by their finan- so he'll be going back to school in

Yet he pointed to the Arts To offset the tuition in- cial circumstances, Parrott said. January and finish the last
Faculty Council meeting Tues- creases, Parrott told the He indicated that higher semester
day evening as a positive step legislature, the Ontario Student tuition fees will be taken directly degree."
towards firming-up the academic Assistance Program (OSAP) into account in assessing finan- Elves would not make a 
standards in the Faculty. grant budget will be increased cial assistance granted students public comment on his resigna-

The Arts Faculty Council from this year’s $61 million to $74 from OSAP. tion.

latter.”

comings which he freely admits 
The increase "does not to,” said Grude, “but not because

in his Education
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Regressive" fee - AFSn

SameJOHN MUNRO M.P. SACKVILLE (CUP) - The Education Commission 
Atlantic Federation of Students (MPHEC) will be asking for a 
(AFS) joined other student region-wide differential, 
organizations across the country 
in opposing differential fees for 
international students as 
"regressive and generally harm
ful to post-secondary education” 
at a conference here.

Although decisions about 
differential fees have been made 
by individual institutions in the in Canada and the Canadian 
past, Nova Scotia College of Art Burear for International Educa- 
and Design president Garry tion as well as the National Union 
Kennedy suggested that the of Students and other regional 
Maritime Provinces Higher student organizations.

old
is speaking

to the founding meeting of 
Edmonton Liberal Constituencies

AFS will present a brief to 
MPHEC detailing its opposition 
to differential fees. This action 
will link AFS in protest with the 
Atlantic Association of the Un
iversity Presidents, the Associa
tion of Universities and Colleges

story
OTTAWA (CPA-CUP) .» 

richest 40 per cent of the pop,, 
tion got richer in 1975 ah 
expense of the poorest 40, 
cent, while the middle20pelt 
remained about even, accord 
to a recent report from Statis 
Canada.

MONDAY DEC. 6, 1977
7:00 Jubilee Auditorium

What do Scuba Divers 
do in the winter?

they Cross Country

The report on income s 
tribution in Canada f0r | 
shows that:

-the top 40 per cent, ears 
over $14,461 received 67j! 
cent of the total income, up). 
67.4 per cent in 1974 and65s 
cent in 1965;

-the middle 20

Toss your inorganic cookies
polymeric"throw-away” 

packages are broken down by 
direct exposure to sunlight.

"It has, in our opinion, 
achieved the same heights in 
terms of environmental protec
tion as the achievements of

OTTAWA - The inventors of 
a “dissolution method" which 
allows nature to degrade dis
posable cups, plates, packages 
and other items produced from 
man-made polymers were 
recently awarded the millionth 
Canadian patent.

The inventors — Dr. James 
Guillet of the University of Toron
to and Dr. Harvey Troth of Van 
Leer, Ltd. in England — have 
developed a method whereby

■ ■ ■

Ski / Per ta
earning between $9,666 » 
$14,461 received 17.8 per cet 
the total income, up slightly^ 
17.7 per cent in 1974, bull 
than the 18.0 per cent receivj 
decade earlier;

-the poorest 40 per ce# 
the population, earning less] 
$9,666, received 14.6 per cen 
the total income, down from] 
percent in 1974 and 16.2pert 
in 1965.

earlier patent recipients such as 
Bell and Banting in the areas of 
communication and medicine," 
said federal consumer and cor
porate affairs minister, Anthony 
Abbott.

JL vComplete Ski 
Packages 
from $74.50 %/ Inflation continued from page I

grades as the symbolic represen
tation of U of A students' quality 
of performance."

Dr. Balderson, in his Tues

day presentation, said the only 
way to stop academic inflation 
and to ensure adequate evalua
tion of students’ and educational 
institutions’ performance is to 
have independent evaluations 
done.

The figures indicate | 
social welfare programs 
troduced in the 1960s 
redistribute income from then 
to the poor have been inadeqi 
to offset the tendency of 
economic system to increase 
flow of income to those at the 
of the economic ladder.

The report also shows! 
the average family income 
1975 was $16,263 before ded 
tions, an increase of 10 pert* 
from 1974. Rising consult 
prices, however, resulted in 
improvement in real purchas 
power, the report states.

Come and visit 
Edmonton’s l _ 
newest crosscountry ski shop.

Mount Ocean Dive Center
10133-82 Ave Ph 433-0096

jà
Answers

1. Russ Jackson, Johnny Rauch, Leo 
Cahil, Bob Shaw.
2. a) Jim Gregory b) Punch Imlach c) 
Max McNab d) Tommy Ivan d) Sam 
Pollock
3. Doug Harvey, Pierre Pilote, Bobby 
Orr
4. Billy Vessels, Terry Baker
5. Doug Risebrough, 198 minutes
6. True
7. a) Tom Dublinski, 34
8. Johnny Bower, Terry Sawchuk
9. c) 11
10. Ingemar Stenmark

“Preferably the evaluations 
would be done by an indepen
dent body with the support of 
school trustees, educators and 
parents,” said Balderson.

He recommended the 
evaluation take place at grades 3, 
6, 9 and 12 in the schools but did 
not comment on how indepen
dent evaluations might be run at a 
university.

P.S. Our scuba classes start in January.
Register now!
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Double “His” pleasure
this Christmas.....
in a fitted sport shirt 
from.....

Help Make Edmonton Handsome
THE COLONY bThe Fashion 

Authority Stores(of course)
10427-Jasper Avenue BRotheRs 10413 - JASPER AVE.

gBRotheRs(COLONY Gift Certificates available in any amount) 10160 - JASPER AVE.
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Just for the recordX

Students should have their all first-term course results be 
first-term course results three posted by Jan. 3,1977, three days 
days before the second-term before Jan. 6 course change
deadline for course changes deadline,
even though the University has 
stopped the mailing of first-term
course results, the University's Faculties Council decision to 
assistant registrar said Wednes- stop mailing results to students 
day. would save the university $6,000

yet students should still have 
their first-term results in time to

im \

.jjâw 16
Burns said a Generalm iA ' mWL

|'t.^ g
'WmWê^ *
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Doug Burns said the 
registrar’s office distributed a 
memorandum Tuesday to change their registration, if 
department chajrmen asking that necessary.

?
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. SU pres, changes his tuneJ;lâil Students’ Union president (Zoeteman. SU rep on the Board 
Len Zoeteman announced to

pH
of Governors, originally voted in 

Students' Council Monday that favour of the Corbett Hall mo- 
he will ask the Board of Gover
nors Friday to reverse their 
decision to turn the field south of Zoeteman told Council the 
Corbett Hall into a temporary area south of Corbett Hall “ac- 
parking lot.

Zoeteman cited a lack of intramural programs on cam- 
information and the Students’ pus." In a memorandum, he said 
Council Nov. 12 motion opposing 45 per cent of intramural football 
the B of G's decision as the games were played on the Cor- 
reasons for his action, belt Hall field this year,

tion.)i
1

f commodates the bulk of the
r 'hÉjfêl

1

The Plant 
Cupboard

t
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The results could be surprising...
Responses to G aleway questionnaires are now being processed and correlated at Computer Services. 

Check Tuesday's issue to see how much you love to love, hate and ignore Gateway, the Students’ Union and 
the rest of the world. Photo Don Truckey

Fine Plants 
& Accessories
HUB Mall
Phone 433-4342U Council pledges $500

Students' Council voted Development Agency) stated Council.studentgroupsoncam-
jfonday night to provide $500 for Hoggins, and Canadian pus, and by the U of A’s Senate.
}n information campaign on the scholarships are not available to On Friday, Dec. 3, the Board
ssue of differential fees for foreign students. of Governors will vote on a
breign students.

A petition opposing the has been opposed by Students' proposal,
lifferential fee was organized 
ind approximately 2,000 
iignatures have been collected

inM ,
KNUDSENS PIPEThe two-tier tuition policy motion regarding Hohol’s to i. ;

DRERfTl*îi*t* ratto far.
According to Howard 

Hoggins, SU executive vp, part of 
tie $500 wil be spend on adver- 
tsements in iheEdmonton Jour.- 
Ia/ as well as for the printing of 
rosters and leaflets.
! Alberta's minister of ad- 
lanced education, Dr. Bert 
Hohol, has proposed that foreign 
tudents studying at provincial 
ost-secondary institutions pay 

ligher tuition fees than Canadian 
Itudents. Hohol has stated he 
won't approve any 1977-78 un- 
versity budget that does not 
hclude the fee differential.

food service
8:30 AM till 11 PM

“refreshments”
3 PM till 11 PM

Edmonton’s only shop devoted exclusively 
to the pipe-smoker
Custom tobacco blending.

Relaxed atmosphere
Special attention and assistance tor new 
pipe- smokers

DOWNSTAIRS - 10310 102 AVE. 429-2426.Meanwhile, Hoggins 
Imphasized that foreign students 
ire not heavily subsidized by 
he government in high cost 
$4,000 per student) faculties but 
ire enrolled mainly in low budget 
feculties which cost $1200 to 
11500 per student.

Only 150 out of 2732 foreign 
Itudents are supported by Cl DA 
Canadian.

*7th floor SUB There’s Room At The Top

WE VE GOT THE LATEST WORDlN CROSS COUNTRY SKI PACKAGES
*§r.

ifriS

Compare
We believe that each of our ski packages, when compared item by item with any other 
packages available in the city, gives you the best value for your cross country dollar. 
Take the time to compare equipment as well as prices.

I nternational

We «4

need
editors!

(Namely news 
and features)

Pay: S20Q 
a month.

ùâ

n 9v-ÿt
R P Pa F

asIS E Iff ammm c
8537 - 109 STREET 433-5525

Hrs. Mon-Fri: 9-9 Sat: 9-6
OPEN Sunday 12-5

Attend our free waxing clinics every Saturday morning at 10. 
Register today for our ski school

Apply
iff'282

SUB
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THE GATEWAY is the newspaper ot News - John Kenney
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Alberta. It is published by the Arts - Beno John
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editorial
Tuition fees are going up, housing and food prices 

are going up, even marks are going up - at least 
according to the Faculty of Arts Dean and a professor in 
educational administration. Dean of Arts George 
Baldwin has been very vocal about the dropping 
standards of literacy among undergraduates and it ;must 
have come as something of a surprise to him when he was 
given data from Institutional Research last month which 
shows marks for freshman courses (up to English 299) in 
the English department have remained virtually constant 
for the last five years. If the literacy level has dropped and 
marks are the same as they were, obviously Englishprofs 
are being a little easier in marking. (Before all you 
students begin rushing to the English department to 
begin signing up for courses, I might add the situation 
seems similar at many departments around campus.)

Baldwin admits there’s been a softening in marking 
attitudes, although he says that’s better than the “stingy 
sixties when it was very unusual to see an 80 or a 90 per 
cent.” These days we see I2 per cent of the Arts 
undergrads walk away with degrees with distinction (as 
opposed to the sixties when two or three per cent would 
be awarded a B.A. with distinction.)

It’s hard to say whether this trend, which Jim 
Balderson in Education calls “academic inflation,” is 
good or bad. On the one hand, it shows that marks are 
only good when they’re measured in relative terms, i.e. 
the old 80 per cent knowledge out of a possible 100 per 
cent “perfect knowledge” only begins to mean 
something as long as there’s a comparison with the way 
others scored on the same test.
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Prof reads between the lines

-fat9

Proposal seem to be saying that backward looking, it is, son 
the answer to a problem of might say, reactionary. It is in its 
centralized power is more cen- own way neglectful of and 
tralization. Wouldn't this lead to irresponsible to, the people wht 
even greater alienation on the are this institution. It could be 
part of staff and students? said this Proposal expresses i 
Wouldn’t this lead to University lack of imagination among cer- 
government by default in the tain Chairmen. I suggest they 
hands of a very few (the very few show a very presence of imagina' 
considering themselves the ad- tion in concocting such a strut- 
ministrative and, heaven help us, ture as they propose at this time

in history.
They show themselves ig- 

of mind which finds the organiz- norant and insensitive to tin 
ed collegial anarchy of the Un- struggles for democratization in 
iversity intolerable. We are not our part of society and of and to 
and need not behave like a the frustrations which we ei- 
modern corporate firm, but the perience because of governing 
Chairmen are apparently un- structures which accomodate 
aware of the distinction. Their rather than revolutionize. This 
concern is commendable and Proposal will be opposed so 
their frustration understandable, strongly that it will reflect on the 
but their proposal is an answer to credibility of that small band of

concerned and frustrated 
This Proposal is based on a (Chair)men. 

misapprehension of the 
problems of the University com
munity. It is one-sided, it is

We have passed through a 
decade of great ferment and 

On the other hand, on our own campus, where they change, and at present the situa- 
recognized ten years ago that some sort of percentile tion appears quiet and unexiting, 
system should be used and thus adopted the nine-point What one generation fought for 
system, there has never been consistency between just a few years ago the present 
faculties (or even departments) and many people find 9en®ratlon Jakes for granted
their “percentile grades” meaningless. fhuch stru99les are obviously at

nn ... .a . . , , their weakest point; there is noOn the other hand, although debate has died down strong stUdent-oriented, faculty-
from the five-year-ago furor over pass-fail to a blind supported democratic movement 
acceptance of what is at best a flawed and inconsistent on campus now, but it doesn't 
nine-point stanine, there is hardly anyone on this campus mean the issues are resolved. It is 
who cares discussing the problem. this struggle which the Proposal

On the other hand, most of US just want to get the hell tor Reorganization of the Univer- 
out of this place and will take whatever stanine crumbs sitY Governing Structure 
we can get to do SO. ... (Gateway, 23 Nov) wants to cut

by Kevin Gillese off for good.

the academic elite?)
Perhaps they are of that turn

It wants to cut off struggle 
because it mistakes a low ebb of 
participation as apathy; not only 
student apathy, but faculty 
apathy as well. Why else com
plain so bitterly about time spent 
in committee work? Because not

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllll

Let’s have a Hahnd 
for all those who care neither.

all faculty willingly participate, so
In response to Mr. Hahn’s National Student Day, there was the burden of government falls 

letter in the Nov. 25, issue of the a very loud voice which kept on a relative few. Rather than ask 
Gateway.

It is certainly gratifying to the unapproachable attitude of there apathy, this Proposal gets 
see that some students do care the student council. This in- around it (or above it) by reduc- 
about what is going on around dividual expressed a strong ing participation and imposing 
them, and refuse to be locked in desire to attend a Students' on the University an 
this intellectual bubble which we Council meeting, therefore an authoritarian, centrally deter- 
refer to as the U of A. It is people invitation was offered. mined governing structure,
like Mr. Hahn that make me But the irony of this whole The signatories to this 
realize that possibly the work and situation is that we have been Proposal appear frustrated with 
involvement of myself and my waiting for this crusader against apathy and their answer is 
fellow councillors, and especially student apathy to appear and POWER. Of course, the apathetic 
the executive, is not an exercise fulfill his verbal exhibition of are also frustrated. Our Universi-

student concern. Because, as Ms. ty does not have a fully
The lack of awareness of Mr. Gillese promised, every meeting democratic governing structure. 

Holden’s letter in regards to the of the Students' Council has been The lines of power described in
this Proposal (see Folio, 25 Nov)

So, in the future, instead of alreacfy exist albeit in some
controlled form since staff and

Richard Frucht 
Professor of Anthropology

harping about the aloofness and the important question: why is
Barker defends three-ring circus

As a result of the letters in the disservice. This year, as in past 
Tuesday, Nov. 30 edition of the years, one of our major concerns
Gateway, your brief contained in is non-residence students enter-
the Nov. 23 edition (in which you ing our complex and causing 
insulted both Skulk and the problems. By your brief you have
residence students of Lister Hall) implied that Lister Hall is IT
has come to my attention. place to be for these ’’packs o>

I do not wish to defend Skulk savages” who indulge in "brutal j
or Lister Hall. I feel this has been senseless madness.”

The situation demands ijof futility. amply handled by Mr. MacPhee,
Miss Davis, and Miss Elliott.
Needless to say I was appalled by 
your depiction of Lister Hall, but 
what really disgusts me is the 
callous manner in which you 
pass this offending brief off as an 
example of Gateway humor.
Clearly this is not acceptable.

No only have you insulted this blatant example of irrespon- 
Skulk, and perhaps hurt our gate sible journalism, 
for next year, not only have you 
insulted the residence of Lister

retraction and an apology. , 
In closing, I would like H| 

thank those students who le® 
strongly enough about I®6 
residence, our home, as a go° 
and valuable place to live, th® 
they took time to defend t™ 
honor of residence studentslo®5

“exploitation" of the editor’s page advertised in the Gateway. 
in the Gateway, by council 
members is extremely disturbing.
There is the constant' cry of

complaining about the members 
, . of Council trying to stay in , .

student apathy and the lack 0\- contact with the people whom (not advisory, as proposed)
response to student concerns by tbey represent, contact your Faculty and University com-
the Students’ Council. Yet, there council rep' I am sure he or she mittees and councils, 
is little if any involvement by wi|, be more than willing to clear
these people who yell the Up your obscure opinion of the
loudest. Students’ Council.

students do sit on operational

As anyone who sits on com
mittees and councils knows, the 
struggle for expanding participa- 

Doug Agar l'on is a continuing one. Yet, the 
Education Rep Chairmen who signed this

Dennis Bark® 
Henday Hall Presi^J 

Chairman, Skulk Commit'8-
During the catastrophe of 

the Students’ Union forum, on
Hall, but you have done the Lister 
Hall Students Association a great
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Ps tu, Alan?

:ilewod: sheep in wolf’s clothing
l was in the middle of a class exceeds his brief, and it is in the 
nment when I stopped to fifth paragraph that he begins to 

Hast Tuesday’s Gateway for strain our credulity. I shall deal 
came upon Alan with his statements point by 

column about The point, 
currently playing at

Festival when I first arrived in gasping. Except that, from his 
1951, and there was no earlier references to the remarks 
professional theatre of any of "a colleague" that “nobody 
stature whatsoever in Canada takes Walterdale seriously, ex- 
(Stratford began in the summer cept for those involved in its 
of 1952), let alone one that was production," Mr. Filewod shows 
“suffocated.” Incidentally, as a himself a man who will take 
purely grammatical" point, suf- second-hand, even if erroneous,

opinions rather than wait and 
make up his own mind. Thus he 
strains our credulity from the 
outset.

two weeks.
2) “"[he group lacks compe

tent directors, designers, actors, 
and technicians. So much is 
obvious." How is it obvious — on 
the strength of one play? "One 
swallow maketh not summer," 
nor does one play enable a critic 
to make a calculated assessment 
of the achievement and/or

pile.
wod's
frdale Playhouse, and read audiences patronize the amateur 
the had further to say about theatre out of a sense of obliga- 
teur theatre in general and tion rather than delight...” is the 
terdale in particular with wildest of generalizations. In the 

amazement, followed case of Walterdale Playhouse;
the audience has increased from

1) To say that: “Critics and

focated by whaf?! -
3) The Samuel French 

reference is a red herring — I 
have yet to work with a director in 
Edmonton who tells his actors to 
go by the Samuel French block
ing, or who encourages his 
designer to work from the SF set 
plans. Nor does Samuel French 
hold the rights to all the plays 
produced at Walterdale — 
though, admittedly, they might 
like to.

facilities of any theatre — 
amateur, professional or univer
sity.

untmg
blazing anger.
First, let me make it clear that 1960, with a handful of people — 
neither a member of the cast sometimes twenty, sometimes 

be innocents, nor am I on the ten — at each performance, to a 
cutive of Walterdale Theatre solid base of season-ticket 
ociates. I have however, been holders and sold-out nights for 
ociated with theatre generally most plays. (And, Mr. F., they 
dmonton for the past twenty- can’t all be “distant relatives” 
years applauding "... the first steps of a
Now to Mr. Filewod’s retarded cousin.")

,iew.” Any critic of any play — 
any member of the audience grown in size, but has followed 

ias a perfect right to dislike the Playhouse to three different 
rything about it, and say so as locations, each theatre building 

he feels seating substantially more than 
His first four the previous one. The early 
are, therefore, seasons of four plays has now

If Mr. Filewod wished — for 
whatever reason — to write a 
diatribe against amateur theatre, 
he could surely have had the guts 
to do so in a separate article, and 
not have hidden behind a so-

3) Mr. Filewod talks about 
the days when amateur theatre in 
Canada "... provided the best and 
most exciting theatre in this 
country ... with the Dominion 
Drama Festival in its heyday.” 
Fair enough, and true. But then 
he goes on to weaken his point by 
saying that, in those days, 
“Amateur theatre was considered 
a potent force, and a valuable 
alternative to the suffocated 
professional drama of the day.”

And this statement really is a 
laugh, dear Mr. Filewod, because 
I remember those days; and 
amateur theatre was not an 
alternative, it was the only one. I 
was in a Dominion Drama

called review. Though, judging 
from both his recent articles, his 
crying need is not for a column, 
but a soapbox.

I do not hope to change his 
which begins: “Perhaps some mind, nor do I care about his own 
day amateur theatre artists will — or his borrowed —opinions; in 
strive to attain the level of skill, themselves they matter nothing, 
discipline, and dedication that What does matter is that other 
characterizes amateur athletes,” Gateway readers be able to read 
shows such a incredible lack of a rebuttal to statements made in 
knowledge of the standards and such abysmal ignorance and 
dedication which obtain at towering arrogance.
Walterdale that it leaves one

This audience has not only
4) The final paragraph,

leniently as
;essary. 
agraphs
fectly valid, and enough to increased to full seasons of five 
3 a clear idea of what he thinks plays, plus 1-Acts, Young Watter- 
iut The Innocents as a play dale, etc., and the length of each 
I as a production. But he run has grown from six days to Mary Glenfield
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another kick aimed at non- from one who is an amateur 
professional mediocrity by critic; therefore l assume that in 
descrediting the source of the comments on amateurness, Mr. 
plays. Brilliant — too bad that the Filewod must speak as an expert. 
Samuel French Publishing 
House is the largest publisher of to correct one line from the 
copyrighted plays in the world, review and ask that it stand at 
and even the professionals — epitaph for Mr. Filewod and his 
artistic and otherwise — avail ilk. "It is too easy to write a 
themselves of that firm’s scathing review of such an inept 
facilities.

virture of the theatrical art rather 
than monetary gain. That, Mr. 
Filewod, is the difference 
between Walterdale’s amateurs 
and any professional troupe, that 
and no other factor separates 
them.

In all fairness I must admit sidération and dismissed for 
I my response to Alan what it is — ignorant pon- 
iwod’s review of “The In- tificating.
lents" was one of extreme I was most taken by the 
just but I did not leave off my statement "there is no excuse for 
usai of said article at the this sort of anti-art that Walter- 
ond paragraph. I read it dale perpetuates.” Firstly, this is a 
jugh, which was much more poor old horse whose rotting 
lice than it deserved. corpse is never free from con-
Four paragraphs out of nine tinual kicks by hackneyed critics.

spent on wide and low What is "anti-art"? No definition 
ws at the play. The remaining given, Mr. Filewod tosses it out 
! kept up the unfounded, for us all to admire and applaud 
ertive pace then aimed at as a sign of incisive criticism. "A 
ateur theater in general and Day in the Death of Joe Egg,” 
Iterdale and Samuel French in “Nothing But a Man,” "Leaving

Home," Hedda Gabier," "Effects 
I "The Innocents” was poorly of Gamma Rays on Man-in-the- 
iie, admitted, but to use the moon Marigolds;" these are plays 
ling as a criteria of the quality of anti-art, productions to be 
fa written play is to criticize a attempted by "third-rate” 
ip on the basis of a cracked amateurs — perhaps second rate 
i/I. Mr. Filewod obviously has plays? I think not, nor do any of 
I the basic knowledge the reviews of these productions 
:essary to discriminate reflect anywhere near such sen- 
ween the various influences timents.

As a conclusion I should like

An interesting side swipe 
was that directed at Samuel 
French and its collection of 
"second-rate plays" and 
"nominal royalties.” He terms it 
“The Muzak of Theater." I 
gathered this was meant as from

play” — wrong Mr. Filewod, it is 
The pot shots of far easier to write an inept review, 

"amatuerism" seem most scathingly 
ludicrous coming, as they do,

■e

Maureen Rivet Arts 2
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return to Walterdale regularly.
I take Walterdale seriously

for offering those people with seriously. It is clear that he is a 
remarkable energies — if not knowledgeable man who as a 
always remarkable talents — an critic has something to say, if he 
opportunity to develop their would quit proselytizing and say 
sincere interests in theatre, it. Theatre in Edmonton could do 
which interest they bring to the with a kick in the head, and if 
professional theatres as discer- that’s your intention Alan, 
ning audience members.

I take it seriously for produc
ing so many seasons of theatre,
of no more erratic quality than dismiss Walterdale’s legacy of 
that found in any regional activity after seeing one-half of 
professional theatre, without a one show, and largely on the 
cent of subsidy. I take it seriously basis of an eight-year old girl’s 
for operating free of the rigor and performance, 
perfidy which characterizes Ed
monton’s professional theatre, criticism, not railery. 
fin which, by the way, I make my

icular. living.)In his review of the Walterda
le Theatre Associates production 
of “The Innocents,” Alan Filewod 
tells us that he has “been in
formed by a colleague that 
nobody takes Walterdale 
seriously, except for those in
volved in its production.” 
Second-hand bitchery, Al, makes 
for second-rate criticism.

I take Walterdale seriously. I 
take it seriously for the numbers 
of playwrights and actors it has 
introduced in Edmonton, many 
of whom have gone on to work in 
the professional theatre (which it 
would seem Alan Filewod takes a 
bit too seriously). Many of whom, 
for that matter, have chosen not 
to. And others of whom chose to

I could take Alan Filewod

hossana, hossana, hossana.Walterdale is a communityirted by playwright, actor, or
ictor on a given production. If theater. It uses the community as 
s easy to write a “scathing a source for every aspects of its 
iew of such an inept play,” productions. It depends on the 
y partially viewed, how much community for support and has 
ier is it to take pot shots at the received it. It maintains a
ch broader field of amateur professional standard by using 
atre with less acquain- professionals from every walk of 
ceship than an entire play. life. I am tired of hearing it 
On the basis of some verbal criticised because its par

ities exchanged with a ticipants are there for the pure 
illeague," Mr. Filewod asserts 
t "nobody takes Walterdale 
iously, except for those in- 
ved in production.” Pray tell 

if there is so little serious 
olvement from outside, how
ithis inept organization been naire in the Nov. 23 issue of the

F existence for over 16 years? Gateway we feel that we should
whas it managed to maintain a respond with more than just a tic
iscription list numbering in in the appropriate box on the
hundreds and built a theater question under “General Issues:

f costs over $100,000? The Is Frank Mutton a homosexual? If
>* of the theatre may seem so, is this good for Canada?"
try compared to the $6.5 As members and active par- GATE'S members are part of the
lion edifice of the Citadel, but ticipants in the gay community of U of A’s student body, who have exercised a great injustice
ely it must prove Walterdale to Edmonton we take offence to the through their fees help to support to all gay women and men who
just slightly out of the league levity in which this subject was your newspaper, we take your function within our society, who
"the first steps of a retarded presented. A common malady of display of “humour" as a per- are working toward a better protest too much!
Jsin." our society is to laugh off poten- sonal affront to our dignity. You society, and most of all who have In the same issue that you
How can a person claiming tially embarassing, political, or are willing to accept our money, done nothing to warrant the reassure Manfred Lockhart (that

he a critic judge the quality of controversial topics in an attempt but appear to have difficulty in abuse that they receive. On your policy of publication is not
ectors, designers, actors, and to ignore the fact that such issues accepting us. behalf of our people and as sexist) your mast-head humour
hnicians of an entire organiza- are just that: embarassing, We find that the joke has financial supporters of your reveals that you don’t know what 
J. past and present, on the political and controversial. continued into the Nov. 25 edi- newspaper we demand an sexism is. (Vol. LXVII, no. 22(.
iis on one play? I could recite The plight of the homosexual tion, whereby Mr. Mutton’s “sex- apology. If you are indeed a
nV talented people that have in today’s society is no laughing ual orientation" once more is responsible and progressive
d Walterdale’s boards and matter. Instances of discrimina- raised. It is quite obvious that the newspaper we suggest that you
,e Put those boards together, tion in the form of mental and person(s) behind this are totally use the necessary journalistic Ed. Note: if making a mildly-
lmy recitations would fall, no physical abuse (a day to day - ignorant of what homosexuals principles of integrity and discre- pornographic joke about
ubt, on ears made deaf occurance in the life of a are. The preconceived idea of tion in your future publications, prostitution is sexist, i.e. reveals a
0u9h ignorance. The article homosexual) are being ignored what constitutes “MASCULINI- Bob Radke & Rosemary Ray form of discrimination based 
s itself open for libel suit upon and even justified by many peo- TY” and the implication that such for GATE Edmonton solely on gender, then you are

suit but the source of such pie. This will continue to happén a phenomenon is absent in male quite correct Mr. Creechan: I
nder must be taken into con- as long as people continue to homosexuals is a stereotypical Ed. Note: Point well taken; we don't know what sexism is.

But you have managed to

What we need now is

Frank Moher

GATE responds to sexual slur
treat the suujeui witn humour cliche that demonstrates your apologize. Although no slight 

This does not mean that we, the utter lack of knowledge in this was intended, the attempt to 
homosexuals, have lost our area of sexual lifestyle and sexual lighten the serious note of the 
sense of humour. It merely being. From the viewpoint of gay questionnaire was in poor taste 
emphasizes the fact that we do women and men, this joke is on and, as you point out, an affront 
not consider our situation to be the same level as any ethnic or to gays. Sorry, 
all that amusing.

As a significant number of on cardboard stereotypes.
We consider the Gateway to

In regard to the question-

racial joke, depending as they do

Look it up
Methinks that thou dost

J. Creechan 
Sociology
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BACUS-stabbing10% discounts This letter is written in 2 weeks last Christmas — longer figure out what to do abo 
response to BACUS president library hours and a study week You made the St 
Ken Jackson’s letter in the Thurs- beforehand would have been observation that "the servi 
day, Nov. 25 issue of the greatly appreciated. SU offers are really busi
Gateway. And why do you criticize the that make a profit.'' s0

I am appalled to think that Students’ Union for lack of park- Would you rather have I 
someone who managed to get ing facilities and in the next fees because of a deficit?! 
himself elected to the position of sentence run them down for still offer the lowest nJ 
president of BACUS would show building more? You don't town for movies, bowliJ1 
such an utter lack of intelligence offerone constructive criticism in numerous other services 
in the matter of commenting on your whole letter. Sure, any

... to students presenting U of A identification

IllSai Shoes
10470-82 Ave Next time you Crj,

the performance of our Students' imbecile can complain about someone Mr. Jackson, try 
Union. how bad things are, but it takes have something intelligent!

We finally have a Students' someone with a few brains to c. Murray Physiothera 
Council which is not just con
cerned with how many pool 
tables are available to students, 
or spending ungodly sums of 
money to put unintelligible

Also Downtown, Jasper Place

KLONDIKE CINEMA
Leth call a trutheDEC. 5 (Sunday)

In reading the Gateway chapter of the Gospel o|
photographs in our Phonebooks, review of the movie "The states the "one of the
but which is fighting for Passover Plot" I was somewhat pierced His side with aspe$
academic matters like longer puzzled by the writer's comment immediately there came
library hours and a study week “The idea was good. The movie blood and water," a phenorç
before Christmas, which, believe was not.” Included in the idea which can only be explain*
it or not Mr. Jackson, some were the following gems: (1) “He being the result of the cos
students are concerned about. (Jesus) arranged to be drugged tion of the crucifixion andrJ 

You don’t care about longer while he hung on the cross, just in of Christ's heart, which ish
library hours because “you can case the Father did not come recognized as being excepti
study at home." Well good , for through with a real resurrection. ly strong medical proof olJ
you, but what about the students The drug allowed himtosimulate Regarding (2), the eyewiiJ
living in residence who find it death and thus the Resurrection recorded in the Bible as test!
difficult (if not impossible) to was actually an awakening." (2) to seeing, speaking W|
study in their rooms, or those “Jesus stayed alive only long touching the risen Christnd
with noisy families or roommates enough to be 'seen' by an in the hundreds. In one ij
who play stereos at top volume unlikely-looking old man stroll- alone Paul, writing in 56j
until two o’clock in the morning? ing down a nearby path.Then he claimed that over 500 peopw

Not everyone is taking Com- died . " seen the resurrected Chris
merce, you know — some of us Contrary to (1), the that most were still alJ
have to work to get through our eyewitness account of the dispute this claim if fJ
courses. I wrote 13 final exams in crucifixion found in the 19th Corinthians, 15:6). j

The life and death of] 
Christ are historical fact,as 
they can be evaluated, id 
scientific evidence, bulb) 
evidence such as that pro] 
by eyewitnesses, many oil 
died for their belief. Leasts 
should they be considered!]] 
basis of vain speculation] 
daydreamer 2000 years alts 
fact. To label these idea

_ “Sorrow of the Gentry”

1:30 p.m. — 3:30 p.m.

i:

A

Adult $2.50

ÆLCINEMA
FRI. DEC. 3 Family

low:xim hr
Rl MYSTKLN LIFE
“Exhilarating!"

OF
Pauline Kael. 
The New Yorkei

SUN. DEC. 5
Ingmar Bergman’s

SIS
Société 

(WO)» Radio- 
Canada CHFA 680•v

comv'

“good" because of their] 
aginative appeal is nothing] 
of ridiculous. Rather 
wasting money on them] 
would recommend that 
serious enquirer check J 
intellectual basis for fa! 

jesusChristas the SonofGs] 
great starting point is then 
Evidence that Demands n 
diet, by Josh McDowell

Marvin Schsa

W* gVIAGIC CFEUTE-
06:00 - 09:00 AU CAFE SHOW...

17:30 - 18:00 REFLETS...AÛSAT.DEC. 11
,

ELLEN BURSTYN 
KRIS KRISTOFFERSON M ÆJCE 

DOESN7 UVE HERE 
ANYMORE

Is the T.F.E. on the verge of closing?

This theatre is, at the moment, facing serious 
difficulties. Before the next performances, “Les 
Dactylos’’ and “Les Chinois" from Murray Schisgal, 
December 3,4,5 and 10,11,12, AU CAFE SHOW and 
REFLETS will examine the problems.

M
Reviewers reply: I review] 
movie. The movie was bad 
an idea. The idea was:] 
pretend it happened thism 
was not a documentary. Hi 
been, I would have said so.

SUB THEATRE SHOWINGS 7 PM/ 9:30 PM 

DOUBLE FEATURES 7 PM

vm s
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STUDENTS’
UNION
SPECIAL
EVENTS

■ mil
by Lydia Torrance

at ratt
the winter.“But Olaf Norgaard!" I shouted. 

"When we were married just yesterday 
you mean to say you expect me to 
pretend we're not married just because 
of your old mother?"

“Now Lyddie, watch how you talk! 
When she’s used to you maybe she 
WOn't mind my marrying you too much. 
But if we're going to go out to the farm 
we ll have to pretend you’re Morris' girl 
and want to get farm experience."

I couldn't believe my ears. My 
honeymoon was to be as a hired girl, and 
after I'd just given up being a waitress!

“Who do you love, me or her?" I said.
“Now Lyddie - a man can't answer 

that. A mother’s a mother. You’re - 
different," he added after a funny pause.

Well, not to dwell on unpleasant 
memories, I agreed. ! didn't want to go 
back to the restaurant after getting 
hitched, and have those truck drivers 
making lewd remarks. I figured it 
wouldn't take 
Norgaard to get used to me, and then I'd 
say I’d gotten tired of Morris and Olaf 
and me could get married. Get married! I 
started to get mad all over, just thinking 
about how life sometimes turns out. It 
never rains but it pours.

We finally got to the farm, and I had 
to sit in the truck while he went in and 
explained. I saw the upstairs curtains 
move as we drove in, and she must have 
had a lot of questions, because I sat in 
that cold pick-up truck cab for an hour, 
and then he brought me in and showed 
me right to my room, it was his dead 
sister’s room and full of dolls and 
barettes like she’s gone away to play at a 
friend's house and might be back any 
time. He whispered that he'd call me for 
supper and closed the door. So I sat 
there for two hours thinking "Oh Lyddie, 
Lyddie. what have you gotten yourself in 
for this time?"

I finally was called downstairs for 
supper and there was Mrs. Norgaard 
sitting at the head of the table, and she 
smiled and said, “Good evening child, 
you must be starved. Dumplings?" As 
soon as she'd served up our suppers she 
started in on me. Where had I met 
Morris? Oh, at Adelaides? And how long 
had I worked there? We see, and when 
did I meet him? Yes, yes, and how long 
ago had I left Stasis? Well, she could 
only hope that the girl who wanted to 
marry her son had as much spunk and 
determination in pursuing him, because 
Olaf hadn't met any girls so far, not so's 
you could call of the marrying kind 
leastwise. After a while she sweetly 
asked me if I’d mind helping with the 
supper dishes, since I couldn’t start 
getting to know the work areas too soon 
seeing as how I seemed to be there for

FRIDAY, December 3 at 12 noon
PAULA ROBERTS

I went to bed that night pretty mad, 
and I stayed mad for six years. It wasn’t 
the work, I didn't mind the work, it was 
that she always talked about what 
qualities she expected inOlaf's girl, as 
opposed to the qualities I and my kind 
had. “I expect when Olaf marries she'll 
want to add on a few rooms ... But then 
Olaf’s wife will have her own dishware 
and ours will seem kind of shabby." That 
kind of talk seemed to go on day and 
night.

.

I

SATURDAY, December 4 at 9 p.m.

Another thing was that she didn't 
seem to think much of Morris and was 
trying to find out what I saw in him, when 
I didn't see anything in him except a 
creepy, overweight, dirty-minded boy 
who always put his cigareet butts in his 
coffee cup at the restaurant. And when 
Olaf told him about what was happening 
he couldn't wait to come courting.

So after I’d been there two weeks, 
one Sunday afternoon Morris turns up 
with a straw hat in hand (inFebruary, if 
you please). "I see your beau is here," 
Mrs. Norgaard says. "Olaf can finish with 
these chores, you go on in to the 
parlour," she says as nice as you ever 
heard. And I go in and sit on the 
horsehair sofa wishing I could play the 
pianola so I could keep busy that way.

“Hello Lydia," Morris said. "Hello," I 
said and looked out the window. He

«
^ C-

f
l1

I ti

that long for Mrs. \
;

Z/
tV

m\Y

came over and stood beside me and 
didn’t say anything, but he was 
breathing sort of heavy and funny. But 
then he usually had a cold, or asthma or 
something. All of a sudden I felt his 
grimy hand on my shoulder. I 
shuddered and his hand fell off.

“Gee Lydia," he said. “Olaf told me 
what you’re doing here. It’s awfully nice 
of you but I didn't even know you felt that 
way about me."

“Now Morris you just stop that!” I 
shouted and I stomped my foot. “You 
know I'm married to Olaf and I love him, 
we love each other, and we're playing 
like this because of his mother, she has 
to be broken in like to the idea."

I

BELLIKIN’S
TRUNDLE

1
I

dinwoodie
cabaret

Saturday, December 4 
at 8 p.m.
with the

hot & heavy

"But he said I could court you."
“All he meant," I tried to explain 

patiently, “was that you can come out 
here and talk to me so she won’t think he 
and I are sweet on each other yet.”

"Well, I can take you for rides too," 
he said. I thought about his trying to stop 
the truck and swarm all over me.

"No. And besides, I'm throwing you 
over pretty soon. And then Olaf will start 
falling in love with me."

“You got it all figured out haven’t 
you?" he said, and he sounded mad, but 
Olaf came in then, and what he said I'll 
have to tell you next week.

1
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arts
Doing it with feeling

extent, the choreography func
tioning as an outline, within 
which a large amount of impor- 
visation can take place, much like 
jazz which also works within a 
loose structure.

This allows for more intimate 
rapport with the audience as well 
as accounting for the varying 
emotions of the dancers. Both of 
the Eders feel that dance should 
be imrrtediate, intimate and rele
vant.

by Beno John

Tournesol Dance Company 
is a two person dance company 
that works out of a Jehovah's 
Witness church that’s been con
verted into a dance studio. Ernst 
and Carole Eder, the dance 
couple, have brought their art to 
Edmonton after a three-year 
history of tours throughout 
Canada, the U.S., Europe and 
North Africa. The Eders are 

I currently in residence at the 
drama department of the U of A 
and the dance department of 
Grant MacEwan Community 
college.

m

Éi

Ernst: Dancing should 
reflect 1976. But every year 
around Christmas time, dance 
companies put on the Nutcracker 
Suite. Sure it looks nice, the 
dancers get to wear beautiful 
costumes, and the lead dancers 
get to leap around - but what 
does it mean to anybody 
watching it.

Tournesol’s philosophy 
reflects the need for artists to be 
agressive about their work, and 
to believe in what they are doing.

Ernst: You can be a great 
dancer in the studio, but you've
got to get it out to the audiences. Ernst: For a city to be ar- with their emphasis on ticket on Dec 3, 4, and 5

Ernst Eder believes that the tistically alive, it needs small sales and glittery ‘edifice com- performance of Ricock
government’s subsidation of the companies (either theatre or , dance that studies enerqya
arts is in some ways detrimental dance). n needs an "un- P anv rate Tournesol will manifestation in the human 
to the development of the artist, derground' toexplorenew things. y The theatre, located on 1m

He referred to artists who Tournesol by their simple, have a chance to prove their gj sea(S about 60, so it’!
relied too much on grants, who resourceful approach point out viability as an underground visable to reserve ticketsli
end up doing little or nothing SOme of the limitations of the alternate dance company at the cost a modest $2.50) bye
between subsidies. And once a -established institutions’ of art opening of their new dance stage 474-7169.
grant is obtained, the company 
has to be accountable for the 
money, which means hiring 
managerial staff.
The usual result is the company 

gets bigger and in order to keep 
functioning, the emphasis shifts 
from artistic goals to ticket sales - 
which means doing works that 
will draw large crowds.

mm

mErnst and Carole Eder met in 
Toronto, just after his experience 
with the Paris Les Ballets 
Modernes, and her experience 
with the Toronto Dance Theatre.

■ i,

Ernst: We formed our own 
company to do the things we 
wanted to do. When you work for 
a bigger company you are told 
what works to perform, and how 
to do them.

The dance couple have 
merged their individual styles 
and tried to get away from the 
traditional forms of ballet which 
they find confining in many 
respects.

Carole: Traditional ballet is 
patterned. The choreography of 
their dances is notated for every 
step, every finger position. The 
dancers can't do anything of 
their own.

Ernst: Its this approach that 
killed dancing as a live art.

Tournesol treats dance as a 
flexible expression of the human 
body. Their works are 
choreographed to a minimal

'sa-Ha

-.,„V
Photo Trig Singer•The Tournesol Dance Company; Ernst and Carole Eder.

I have decided that before ding performance in Taxi Hi 
the Motion Picture Academy in DeNiro is a gifted actor,and 
the United States make up what Driver establishes him as 
they call their minds on the best leading man in American mo 
movies of 1976,1 should voice my 
opinions on the subject. Being Award belongs to Ro 
my last column before the Christ- Polanski for his produc 
mas break, it only seems right direction, adaptation, andai 
that the year of 1976 be summed in the fine movie, The Tei 
up today.

Rather than picking one one to decide on, not bees 
movie as the “best" of the year, I there is an abundance 
have created several categories, nominees, but rather, becausi 
No doubt the best comedy of the an unfortunate lack 
year was Michael Ritchie's The possibilities. The fairer sexla 
Bad News Bears, a movie which rather poorly this year, 
starred Walter Matthau and American movies at any rate], 
Tatum O'Neal. Besides being the after much thought, I havet* 
best of the year, I think the movie forced to bestow this hoi 
is perhaps one of the best since upon Genevieve Bujold

Obsession. As will many ri 
The best actor award goes to Taras, my stills photogra; 

Robert DeNiro for his outstan- downtown, disagrees with !
selection, and feels that 
award should have gone 
Isabelle Adjani for her per 
mance in Truffaut's The SIoi) 
Adele H. In fact, Ms. Adjaniw 
have received the award bel 
the problem that Adele Hi 
made in 1975.

No problem at all i 
deciding the winner of the! 
Director Award. Obviously,ft 
De Palma is a clear winner, 
two reasons; Obsession 
Carrie. Although another n* 
critic, working for that other 
paper, thinks De Palma is 
cessive and heavy-handed to 
point that his talents are to 
feel that De Palma, like 
mentor Alfred Hitchcock,dirt 
with controlled conviction 
Carrie especially. De Pi 
works wonders with a 1er* 
story and a mediocre cast 

And now, the moment 
truth. Deciding upon the 
Film of the Year is no c3 
problem for me. After confer 
with Taras, it seems fiM 
present this award to Bern! 
Bertolucci's 1900. Some ® 
question this decision. s'® 
have not seen the movie yet 
with Donald Sutherland, W 
DeNiro, and Dominique Si 
appearing in a six-hour Berto 
ci film, how can one go wro 

continued on next page

Gordon Turtlec The "One-Man-Sh

Best Actress Award is a tiEXAM / STUDY ANXIETY ** SA 5 hr. seminar designed to reduce tension 
and increase performance on exams. *>«
Fri., Dec. 3 3-8 p.m. %

phone Stud. Counsil. Sec. 432-5205.
The Magic Christian.

Relax and Enjoy
Take a Break from Studying...

n

c PtM&M OPEN
f

0 11 AM - 3 AM 
till 4 AM 

Weekends

mus*J
isméSt

Dining Room & Lounge
LICENSED

Good Food Reasonable Prices 
109 St at 85 Ave.

Ld

•«]

Érii'i

Ernies STEAK PIT Ltd.

*m For Elegant Dining 
Licensed Lounge 

Open 'til Midnight 
FREE PA RKING

n*>tr2

C anadian, French and Italian Cuisine

11113-87 Ave.
reservations: 469-7149 

40 Bonnie Doon Shopping CentreCall for Reservations 
439-4981

Weekdays 10:30-M idnight 
Saturday 4-Midnight 
Sunday 4-10 p.m.
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RAINCHBCK ON MISERY

With razor sharp notes...

>janist slices through score
dian composers (Forsyth and 
Archer are to be heard this 
season), such great foreign con
temporaries as Lutuslawski, 
Carter and Tippett should not go 
unheard.

disc contains Beethoven’s 
“Moonlight," “Pathétique," and 
“Waldstein” sonatas.

The three Nocturnes are 
available conducted by Claudio 
Abbado on DGG, and by Giulini 
on Angel in outstanding versions. 
Stowkowski's fulsome rendition 
is on Seraphim, a budget label.

The Mozart Concerto K. 450 
has been beautifully recorded by 
Robert Casadesus with George 
Szell and the Cleveland 
Orchestra, part of a cycle which 
is one of the great Mozart recor
dings of all time. On the other 
side is the 17th Concerta (k. 453). 
Peter Serkin has a lively perfor
mance on RCA, and Peter Frankl 
has a very good version on 
Turnabout, a budget label.

" There is a large selection for 
the Rachmaninoff. On budget 
labels Jqius Katchen on Lon
don's Ace of Diamonds, and 
August Anievas on Seraphim 
give dazzling, spirited perfor
mances.
Rachmaninoff is classic, and his 
recording, with Fritz Reiner con
ducting, is still available on RCA. 
A recent, rather meditative inter
pretation by the always in
teresting Vladimir Ashkanazy is 
available on London. But Anievas 
and Ashkanazy have sets of the 
four Rachmaninoff concerti plus 
the Rhapsody which are worth 
investigating if you really like the 
composer. All single records 
mentioned above contain some 
late Romantic concerto on the 
other side.

by j. C. LaDalia

, week's Edmonton 
5 Orchestra concert 

two of the three
,es of Debus=y ro^lu. Finally 

great sense Rachmaninoff's Rhapsody on a
such impressionist music Theme o/ pagan/n/_ that com
pere excellently piayea. poser.g most bri||iant|y concise 

works are a ou orchestral work. Again, and more 
colour more man unusuaMy Firkusny's approach

else and it w was cool and decidedly un
to hear the fcbU oenne romantic Such an approach

[colours so sum y. ne works best jn the daemonic 
I piece, Fete^\ w IC variations of this set of 24- 
tlmes sounds a bit vulgar, varjatj0nS| SUCh as n0. 12 and 15. 
IJlayed most de ica e y gut tbe rhapSOdical quality in- 
iwith the proper hveliness. herent jn nQ 6 and -, -, was not in 

ddle section, which con- ev|(jencei anc| the big tune which 
passage for muted horns blossoms in no 18 wasn.t as
rp, was ppp as anytnmg surgjng|y bittersweet as it might 

heard in a concert nan. be Firkusny's technique was 
third nocturne, Sirenes hjgh|y impressive, and it 

Emitted (as it often is) a 7 
jse jt includes a women's 
I The program notes,
|r listed all three and 
led the third at length.
Iiotthe first time the ESO's 
in has contained mis- 
! or incorrect information,
Ineone should supervise it 
losely. Such sloppiness is 
fesly unprofessional.

heard Rudolf 
y play the Mozart Piano 
to in B flat, K. 450. His

ony
with

we heard
ia

irai
ig

Unique name, unique talent from the country 
that gave you the Band, Joni Mitchell and Neil Young... 
Lyrics so true you know they 'ue been lived.

A country picker, rock V roller. A voice 
combining rough-edged raunch with choir-boy-beautiful.

RAINCHECK ON MISERY: the only words that 
describe it are BIM's own.

I
j

a »

ItFriday December 10
SUB THEATRE 8 PM

Tickets available at 
HUB Box Office, Keen Kraft Music, 

Sam the Record Man, Mikes
$3 in Advance $4 at the Door

ir
was an

exciting performance with many 
impressive orchestral details 
such as the razor-sharp notes in 
the 16th variation. Rubinstein's

Recordings. Firkusny has 
few recordings available at pre
sent, although he has had a 
considerable recording career. 
On Candide label he has two 
delectable records of Dvorak’s 
underplayed solo piano works 
including the Mazurkas and 
Humoreskes, played with much 

- , .. , . charm. He has begun recording
|cy was to play it cooly and for London records recently and 
«mentally. I must confess has a fjne versjon of the
idt0 Leona''d Bernstein s Beeth0ven "Emperor” Concerto 
-too-romantic rendition (Uri Sega| conducting) which 
ke it. While most of boasts excellent sound. A new 
iy's playing was a joy. 
iut aristocratic, with a full 
there were runs which 
e of his tempe were 

I, and the second move- 
ffrnight have had more 

i without becoming 
I. If the orchestra had 
j the soloist's precise 
iness we would have 
i superbly consistent if 
lat detached perfor- 
jfthis splendid work. But 

■conducted with greater 
End less crispness, so that 
Blogue passages, wherein 
lira or piano 'answer' each 
pith the same phrase, did 
Etch as they should. Still it 
i/ery good performance.
■lowing the interval we 
10sci7/afions by Papineau- 
6e a contemporary French- 
lian. This was excellently 
I though with a certain 
[Icy which reminds us how 
lusic of the '60s and 70s the 
Blays. A six-minute filler is 
■blest of commitments to 
in music, and while we 
Id the concern with Cana-

RECORDS A TAPEAVAILABLE ON
xt v/e

;t.
!
1

ini,» WANTED 
- 4 Students

i * & ■Ü-I1

To sit on Students’ Union and Communi
ty Day Care Centre Board of Directors

'4Function: To assure ultimate responsibility for the 
policies which govern the agency, including those 
which determine services, use of facilities, per
sonnel practices, community organization and ac
tion.

5151

To regularly evaluate and review the agency’s 
operations and to maintain standards of service.
Meetings: Once a month unless a special meeting is 
deemed necessary.

Please apply in person at the office of the 
Executive Vice-President of the Students’ Union.

&ntinued from page 8
norable mentions in this 
ry include Taxi Driver, 
«on, and La 
ride Sf. Onge. Special 
awards go to Bob Macorit- 
Ihe Saskatchewan Rou- 
’s, for his dramatic perfor
in the Western Final this 
N to Joe Clark, for his 
(impression of a political 
Clark has been so good at 

i. I almost believed a friend 
e when he told me Clark 
ader of that other fedreal

UNION 
STUDENTS DES

UNION ETUDIANTS 
ART GALERIE

GALLERY DES ARTS

i
J!

Tete De

U of A (SUB) Craft Shop

SALE! SALE! SALE!November 29th -
December 11th SUB Art Gallery

Macramé Viscose - $3 per skn.
Brown plant baskets 25% off 

Plastic & Rattan purse handles
25% off

*Registrations 
Open

November 29th - December 1 Tth

for Winter Session 
1977 Craft Classes

CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION
&■ conclude this semester's 

Fjngs, the final installment 
Ipreat Trivia Contest. While 
IN actually overwhelmed 
gpponses, there is a tight 
F the making here, as we 
■ch the home stretch, 
■•racing fans, take note.)
| yeah, Merry Christmas,

BwastheEdmontonEskimo 
gin 1968? (Fooled all you 
EPes, eh?)
F Was the Third Rail's one 
FV single hit?
F did “Next Plane to Lon-

SALE OF CRAFTS
CLEARING

Pottery: Batiks: Macramé: 
Woven Pillows & Hangings 

Jewellery: Paintings etc.

Some Craft Books at Vz price 
Small Wooden Beads at Va price.

See our huge variety of
Lampshade Frames and 

Yarns.
Store Hours: Mon-Wed 9:30 am - 8 pm 

Thur-Sat 9:30 am - 5 pm

Pottery Spinning & Dyeing 
Weaving Macramé Crochet 

Knitting & QuiltingThis is an annual fund raising Sale to support the 
SUB Art Gallery and Crafts Centre.

Hours: Nov. 29th 12 noon - 8 pm 
Thereafter 12 noon - 6 pm daily.

For more information please call the Art Gallery 
432-4547.

Classes begin the week ol January 10th 
for 10 weeks.

For more information and Registration Forms 
please call Arts & Crafts 432-4547.

For more information please call SUB Craft Shop 
432-3061.ling in responses to The 

V' R°om 282 SUB.
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Sports Quizsports Answers page 2

1. Name the last four coaches of the Toronto Argonauts (notcm 
Ray Jauch). (4pts)
2. Name the general managers of the following NHL teams, ajt 
b) Buffalo c) Washington d) Chicago e) Montreal (5pts) 1
3. Since 1959 three men have won the Norris trophy three tim 
row or more. Name them. (3pts)
4. Two Heisman trophy winners have played for the Edm 
Eskimos. Name them. (4pts)
5. Who holds the Montreal Canadiens club record for 
minutes in one season? (2pts)
6. Jack Nicklaus won the U.S. amateur title twice, in 1959 
True or False. (2pts)
7. Which CFL quarterback holds the record for most intercepté 
one year? a) Tom Dublinski b) Paul Brothers c) Bernie Fab 
Sonny Wade (3pts)
8. Who were the first two goalies to share the Vezina trophy? /hi. 
year was 1964-65) (2pts)
9. How many times have the Eskimos been in the Grey Cupcla 
6 b) 9 c) 11 d) 14 (2pts)
10. Who captured the Men's World Cup skiing champion./
1976? (3pts) '
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Men’s Intramurals
Track & field

> 0 ,r Ü 3IMpiyi

14 Tr‘ Hockey3R 4. r'\ Okay all you hockey 
final results are finished for this what you’ve been waiting fa 
event. Here are the top finishers arrived: The Men's Intrap 
in each event.

As promised last week, the
§Q3? V ]

r*
Hockey Playoffs.

. The games will be playe 
the following times:

1 i j-i- 4 1 r:. 50 meter sprint, R. Gutter (P.E.) 6:0 
sec.
50 meter hurdles, R. Foote (D.U.) 7.4 Sat. Dec. 4 
sec.
300 meters, D. Cocks (P.E.) 40.2 sec. Sun. Dec. 5 
600 meters, D. Kelker (Faculty) 1:33.6 
1500 meters, A. Whitney (L.C.A.) Mon. Dec. 6 
4:13.6.
4 x 200 Relay, Phys. Ed., 1:43.5.
High Jump, H. Horton (Mac Hall) 57".
Long Jump, J. Houghton (Law) 19’9 ". Thurs. Dec. 9 
Pie Vault, H. Knitter (Mac Hall) 9 0". 7:00-8:30 p.m. (1 game) Divin 
Shot Put, H. Horton (Mac Hall)
11m15cm.

wmm
***4 1 t - ' * * 8:30-1:15 p.m. (4g 

5:00-Midnight (65, 

9:30-11:45 p.m (2gj 

7:?l&:15 p.m. (2jj

St .. t.........ismsias :r

V X t ;\ 1®. Tues. Dec. 7

The Golden Bear and Panda volleyball squads will be 2 of 28 teams competing in the U of A Invitational 
this weekend.

I
Sat. Dec. 11
10:30-12 Noon (1 game) DiviBears, Pandas among 28 

teams at U of A Invitational
The top points for an in

dividual: The players will waif 
1st John Houghton (Law) 19 pts, 2nd audience to support andt

kbits'® liras ss,hem ™ and »««
(.E.) 15 pts. game’s atmosphere. No cos 

ID card presentation 
necessary to attend thesegsTeam Results:

1. Phys. Ed.
2. Mac Hall
3. Law
4. Delta Upsilon
5. Faculty
6. Dentistry
7. Arts & Sci.
8. Dekes
9. Lambda Chi Al.
10. African Assoc.
11. L.D.S.
12. Commerce

Bruce Wasylik will be out to defending champions, but this 
increase his “stuff block" percen- year’s edition of the Pandas may 
tage against these Olympic stars, just re-capture the gold medal. 
Brian Newman, the rookie from Val Hunt, Panda coach, has been 
Harry Ainlay, who had the getting some steady perfor- 
highest "kill efficiency" rating in mances of late from Paula Toth 
Calgary a couple of weeks ago, in and Val Hillman and they could 
Canada West play, should give spell doom to opposition 
many opposing back court blockers, 
defenders problems. The female edition of" Ed

monton Phoenix and the U of

The Golden Bear and Panda 
volleyballers get a chance to 
show their stuff in front of 
hometown fans this weekend 
during the annual U of A In
vitational. Teams from as far 
away as Manitoba will be com
peting in what has to be one of 
the premiere tournaments in 
Alberta.

103 pts Bring out your friends ando 
87 pts watch some exciting ad 
72 pts packed games.
53 pts 
47 pts 
31 pts

21.5 pts 
21 pts

14.5 pts 
4 pts 
1 pts

The week’s 
best

Two other clubs to watch in 
the Men’s ’’AA" section are Ed- Winnipeg Wesmenettes are two 
monton Phoenix, who are loaded other teams that could walk away 
with talent but may be a little 
rusty due to lack of competition, 
and Labatt’s Bues from Saska- section and Women’s "A” section

in the tournament. In Men’s,

A total of 28 teams will start 
off Friday evening at 6:45 p.m. 
and finish the tournament on 
Saturday.

The defending champions in 
the Men’s "AA” section are the 
Calgary Volleyball Club. This 
team has 2 players, Al Taylor and 
Eli Romanycych, who both 
played on Canada's National 
team this past summer at the 
Montreal Olympics. This Club 
will be tough, but not unbeatable. 
The Golden Bears will have 
added some new wrinkles to their 
offence and top middle-blocker

Participant of the Week
Hobe Horton of Mac 

receives the award this/ 
Tier II of waterpolo is finish- Hobe participated in the, 

ed. The final games were very ar|d field meet, placing Isli 
exciting. Deke's coming out of P°^e vau^ and shot put! 
the consolation side had to also did well in the swimmirj 
defeat St. Joe’s 2 out of 3 games diving meet. Congratt 
to win the tier II tournament. Hobe.

Waterpolowith the honours.
There is also a Men's "A"

toon. The Blues have a national 
team member on their squad — Grande Prairie College looks like 
Larry Plenert, a tall rangy player the favourite and in women's, it 
who can ‘bury’ the ball when he will be a toss-up between our 
has to. own U of A Junior Pandas and an Te first game was won by Unit Manager of the Week 

ekes2-1. Scoring for Dekes were 
G. Wilson and B. Hubbs. Reply- manager of Phys. Ed. Larry 
mg for St. Joe's was Mark done a great job over thelas

years. He participated ini 
The second game was won events and ran the Phys.Ed 

by Dekes by the identical score, very efficiently.
Scoring for Dekes were S.
Salmon and G. ornlund. Mark would Ijke tothankLarryI» 
Schmeeckle replied again for St. hard work he put into hiij 
Joe's.

Edmonton club teàm called the Larry Wall is retiringasThe women’s "AA" section 
should be interesting. Former Macaques.
Panda, Sue Seaborn, returns to Action gets underway at 6:45 
the U of A with a team she now p m- ,in the Main Gym on Friday

evening and continues all day 
Saturday. Finals are scheduled 
for 7:00 p.m. Saturday evening. 
The competition promises to be 
good with Olympic athletes be
ing part of the show.

Schmeeckle.
coaches, the U of Manitoba 
Bisonettes. The Bisonettes are

Thé Men's IntramuralO

Women’s
Intramurals

tion.
\

\

Judo club 
holds meet

Swimming and Jogging charts 
will continue to be posted next 

Yoga was held Nov. 16, 23 term. These work on a monthly 
and 30 at 7 p.m. in the West Gym. basis.
It was a terrific success. For those

Completed Events

MID-SESSION EXAM 
PREPARATION 

EXTENDED LIBRARY HOUR
Ice Hockey is currently run- 

interested it may be possible to ning Nov. 15-Dec. 6. Finals are 
have it again next term on a Dec. 6th, Monday, 7 p.m. in the 
regular basis. Watch for further |Ce arena. Come out and cheer 
info.

The University of Alberta 
Judo club is holding theannual U 
of A Invitational Judo tourna
ment in the West Gym Saturday 
December 4th. The competition 
gets under way at 1:00 p.m.

University and club teams 
from British Columbia, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan will compete 
in three different categories — 
men, women, and kata.

The strongest competition is 
expected from the University of 
Lethbridge men's team which 
features two 1976 Canadian 
Olympic team members — Joe 
Eli and Tom Greenway.

There is no admission 
charge for the tournament.

the girls on!
Indoor Hockey was held 

Nov. 15,22 and 29 at 7 p.m. in the 
West Gm. Hope everyone had Upcoming Events: 
fun.

December 1-December 17 INCLUSIV
Dameron & Rutherford open until 2 AJBadminton - singles will be 

held Mon, Tues, or Thurs. Jn 3 - 
Jan 13, 7 p.m. in the West Gym.

Keep Fit classes are held Entry deadline is Dec. 6th. Equip- 
Mon & Wed, 12-1 in the Fencing ment is provided. Bring your own 
Gym. Excellent instruction is if you have it. See you there, 
provided. These classes will 
continue after the Christmas the Women's Intramural Office 
break. Make and keep one New located in the PE cmplex. Office 
Year's Resolution — attend Keep hours M-F 12-1 M-T 4-5. Phone 
Fit riaccpc —see vou there1

Current Events:

Sunday December 12
Cameron, Education & Rutherford o| 

from 9 A.M.For further information visit

432-3565.
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U of A Wargames Society meets 
every Fri at 6 p.m. in Rm. 280 SUB. In 
addition to the regular meeting, there 
is a gaming session every Wed at 6 
p.m. in Rm. 262 Education Bldg. The 
club now has a small games library 

■ club slide show about for use of members.
Eces in Freiburg, Germany Student Help has a list of typists. 432-
Epg 0n year of study abroad. 7-9 4266.
glsUB 270A. Found: Central Stores has a striped
ii-h Club Don Quijote. Four films male tabby (?) cat. Call Joyce at 432- 
1soainwill be shown in Room 17 4276.

Everyone welcome. No ad- 
on Time 7 p.m It won't be 
ersation hour at 7:30 p.m.

. Association
a.nti Forums 76, "Education for 
ie,lance" Rm. 104 SUB. 5 p.m.

Lost: Pair of glasses, large round
frames, tinted brown lenses, with a Wanted: Downhill Skis and/or boots 
small yellow butterfly in corner of left for 2 boys age 9 and 11. Boots about 
lens. Phon 435-4219. women's size 3 and 5.
Henri's Steno Service. Thesis, Will do typing, 55$/paqe call 435- 
reports, papers. 424-5858. 4557.
People with cars wanted for light Pauline Wong - Please return my 
delivery work, Radio Station promo- Chem 250 books immediately. Call 
tion full or part time. Good Pay. Leah Corrins 475-0279.
Apply in person at Room 208, Inn on 
Whyte, 10620-82 Ave.
Curling (SUB Basement) prime ice 
time still available on Fri, Sat & Sun.
Students $10.00 per sheet 2 hr. Max.
Non students $12.00 per sheet 2 hr. 
max. Reserve now. Call SUB Games 
area 432-3407. Practice curling Available immediately-1 bedroom in 
weekdays, Tues, WEd, & Fri 10:00 to 3 bedroom duplex to share with 2 
4:00 p.m. $1.00 per hour per person, single girls. Furnished except own

Bowling (SUB Basement) available Jjen^ie'rt hn°M™te»da VS evpninnn anH moalronWc 10627-152 St. Good DUS S6fVIC6.
Reserve now call SUB Games area Phone 484"0725 after 6’ weekends.

footnotes Cruisers! Racers! - vrey rare Molitor- 
Heschung HI-PO ski boots - list $210. 
Never used, $125, 9% M. Brand new, 
Red, Nevada N17 competition; $70. 
Wanted: Salomon 505 competition. 
Phone Bob, nights, 435-3389.
For rent: 1 room, stove and 
refrigerator. Shared washroom. $75 a 
month. Near University. Phone 433- 
2380 between 4 and 5 p.m.

Bell upright piano with ornate car
vings, white. $650.00. Ph. 467-4287.
Found: Calculator in CAB. Phone 
488-4464.
Lost: 1 pair black glasses, east side of 
PE Bldg. Phone 433-5713.
For Sale: Samoyed Pups males and 
females. Phone 439-9273 after 4:30 
p.m.
New Teac A-170 cassette, also men’s 
sheepskin coat, 439-0227.
For Sale: 1972 Chev. 6 cylinder std. 
Mechanically sound. Call 
after 5:30.
Lost: On Nov. 18 someone ‘found’ my 
Texas Instruments SR-50 calculator 
in knapsack on tables outside U of A 
Bookstore. Please return. Phone 
John at 436-5483.

niber 2

Will type: Assignments, term papers, 
etc. Reasonable rates. Phone 466- 
0114.
Pregnant and Distressed? We can 
help. Phone Birthright 429-1051 
anytime.classifiedsof Alberta

CLASSIFIEDS are 106 per word, per 
insertion, for minimum of $1.00. Must 
be PREPAID. RM. 238 SUB.

III an(y You noon time discus- SKI WHITEFISH MONTANA; 5 
Eries at Noon in the new Citadel DAYS, 5 NIGHTS. DEC 18-24. 
i re Complex. Equus and The RETURN BUS, DELUXE HOTEL, 
K, Builder will be discussed. $129.00. CAN-TREK TRAVEL LTD. 
Ifssion $1 00 and sandwiches and 478-6721.

gre available.

432-3407. Must sell "one" immediately! 71 Pinto
Make vnur i___« Hatchback auto. Excellent cond.

s„o„°,csdpSoâi'&,?,r&oâ
X 84,C5" ,?95Be,,er PI,S,i“ Umi"d' m a Ph: 439-I454 
Ee Religion - "All human beings are of For Sale - 1973 Plymouth Cricket 
the same creation; all religious faiths station wagon. Manual shift, good 
are of the same ideal." All welcome condition, 40,000 miles. Owner going 
for further understanding, call Ong 
476-9937.

434-0488Quick, professional typing. Drop in to 
Rm. 238 SUB (432-3423) or call 
Margriet at 433-4587 evenings. One 
day service possible.
Hayrides and sleigh rides between 
Edmonton and Sherwood Park. Ph.

80
. student Forums. “Sowete - 
* Liberation" to be overseas in December. Phone Pear

son 432-3294 or 433-4739.Led by 2 speakers from South 464-0234 evening», 8-11 o.m. 
Ba an activist from Soweto (in 

v and a representative of the 
an National Congress. 12:30 
. CUB Theatre and 7:30 p.m.
L p-126. Also "Last Grave at 
,aza" will be shown.
A Recreation students wich to 
j to Flash's Variety Show and 

►e at 7:30 p.m. in Dinwoodie. 
gshments and Good times! Ad- 
$ tickets only - sold near the 
jation office.
le K Club last meeting of the 
, Room 626 SUB at 8 p.m. All 
ibers urged to attend.
Humanities Film Society 7:00 
King Lear - Brook version with 
Scofield and Irene Worth. B & W 
in. in Tory Theatre TL11.

CHRISTMAS
SALErecords \

g you

—SATURDAY DEC. 4 to SATURDAY DEC 11
1Imber 3

huard Forum “Wage controlsand 
(Saskatchewan NDP” 8 p.m. 
5B-82 Ave $1.00. Further infor- 
on 432-7358.
A Ski Club. 241. MR. MP 00:8 .3 

h IRF THGIN SREBMEM EHT 
IM/LAICOS BULC IKS SKNIRD

I BEACH BOYS
Endless Summer10:30 AM 

SATURDAY 
SPECIALS!

=

4»

ss

WINGS 
Band on the Run 
Venus and Mars 
At the Speed of Sound

HC.
Bipus Crusade for Christ Christ- 
H party, meet at SUB flame at 7:15 
B. Cost 50$.
is. Young Adults Melodrama and 
lie Night Dec. 3 and 4. Humanities 
Batre L-1. 7:30 p.m. Free.
■ember 5
■ Saints’ Cathedral, 10035-103 St., 
B:30 p.m. Advent Procession with 
Bols by Candlelight, following the 
Bused at King's College Chapel, 
■bridge.
pf A Concert Band, 3 p.m. SUB 
paire. Conductor Ernest Dalwood. 
■admission charge, 

ember 6
A Liberal Club. Hon John Munro 
iks on “East vs. West. Is is 
issary?" 7 p.m. Basement Jubilee 
itorium. 
ember 7
meeting of the Canadian 
eorological Society, Alberta Cen- 
«II be held at 8 p.m. in the Lower 
rdroom, AES Regional Head- 
rters, Oliver Building, 10025-100 
Speaker Dr. F. Fanaki, on Field 

lies in Air Pollution.
are invited to a showing of the 

•wing films. Admission Free. 
By: 1966, 12 min. colour English, 
gen International Festival: 
/72,18 min, colour, English. The 
icFiddle: 15 min, colour English, 
lept of Germanic Languages U of 
7:30 p.m. in Arts 17.

429

399

Dec. 4 BOZ SCAGGS
Silk Degrees

399
r25

"| 99E
1

PINK FLOYD 
Dark Side of the Moon 
Meddle

i CREAMDec. 11= 399

399Best of Cream -|99

Limited Quantities

BE A TLES 
Abbey Road 
Let It Be 
Sgt. Pepper 
Magical Mystery Tour 
White Double 
62-66 
67-70
Rock'N’Roll Music

sniiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiirH

399
E.L.O. 
O.L.E./ 
Greatest Hits

399

399
399 399

799

698
BAND
Best of the Band

Ç98
399 59»

THIN LIZZIE 
Vagabonds of the 
Western World 
Night Life 
Jailbreak 
Johnny the Fox

DA VID BROMBERG
How Late’11 Ya Play Till 549

eral 399
stmas Crafts Shopping Fair. Sat.

■ 4, Noon-10 p.m., Sun Dec. 5, 
n -8 p.m. At Golden Barter at the 
ibiiion Grounds. 80 Booths, 
ery, leatherwork, marcrame, pai- 
)s, jewellery, etc. Coffee house 
red by the Hot Box. Live Enter
rent, free parking and day care.
■US Commerce Grads: orders for " 
rs grad rings now being taken, as 
as men's rings. Both orders 

Wed until Dec. 17 only. Order in 
-US office, CAB 329 or ticket 
i". mn. Hr. CAB.
>EC Grey Cup Lottery Winners: 
Quarter, Sandi Cox, $75; 2nd 
der, Norm Krahn, $75; 3rd 
der, Terri R. Colli, $75; 4th 
der, Gerald Kruhlak, $175.
^Xmas cards on sale in the 

^m- 3-7 Humanities. 
™,s of ten - 75$ to $2.50. All 
=y goes to Canadian Save the 
dren Fund.
7.Friday 7-9 am. U of A skating 
i”®. 0,,er: Skating instruction, 
petuive and recreation oppor- 
es- Everybody welcome to join. 
Students' Union is offering 

e-copying services at 5$ a copy 
e east hallway of the Students'

>n Building. Unlike the Library 
=ai,the Students' Union will offer 
Quality ibm copies while not 
i™, Prices. This is offered as a 
ceto students of the university.

399

BEE GEES
Children of the World

399

399 399

$199 $2" 3"Many Unadvertised Specials

CHRISTMAS SALE OF CLASSICS
IMPORTED FROM ENGLAND

SUPRAPHON 
Classics from 
Czechoslovakia

COLUMBIA
Classics HAN DE US MESSIAH

NeviUeMarriner Conducting 
The Academy & Chorus of St.-Martins-in-the- 
Fields. Elly Ameling, Soprano

The Newest Recording

:»
Odyssey... MUSIC FOR 

CONNOISSEURS
275

Masterworks 14493-record set 44s449
*

Mahy Other labels reduced



The Stereo Sound Shop’s third location is now open, which mean

YOU’RE ONLY 5 MINUTES AWAY
From the greatest names and values in stereo !

8533-109 Street, 432-1332

IsSSv FREE
Stereo 

Sound Shop
1

^ 1 I

mMm . .
T-SHIRTS

AND
TURTLE
NECKS

FT ’a

'GA'’ ^T L. 1 «mit: 1 per person

V-
YAMAHA CR-450 AM/FM 
STEREO RECEIVER.

—-

. With continuous loudness 
control, high and low 
filters.

WESil

To celebrate our opening, a choice of 3 great stereo packages:

RECEIVERRECEIVER RECEIVER
Technics SA-5150. 2x16 watts RMS. 
Low distortion negative feedback 
controls.

Technics SA-5250. 2 x 25 watts RMS. 
2 tape monitors. Mode switch. FM 
muting.

Yamaha CR-450 (illustration above). 
2 x 25 watts RMS.

TURNTABLETURNTABLE TURNTABLE Yamaha YP-701. Semi-auto. Belt drive. 
Professional S-style tonearm. Rated 
“Best Buy.”

Technics SL-20. Belt drive. 
With cartridge.

Yamaha YP-450. Manual turntable 
cueing control and high performance 
belt drive. With cartridge. SPEAKERSSPEAKERS SPEAKERSAudiosphere AR-110A. 3-way. 

Walnut finish.
New! Yamaha NS-451 Rock Monitor 
Speakers. Handle tremendous power 
levels.

E.P.I. 100. Rated “Best Buy.”
M.S.L. $879. 

Opening Special ...
M.S.L. $749. 

Opening Special ... Opening Special

$629. $888.$499.
Gerry Lubeck 

ManagerTURNTABLES HEADPHONES
Sennheiser HD-414X. The choice of 
professionals.
M.S.L. $55. Limited quantity. 
Opening Special ...

Dual 701 direct drive turntables. Complete 
with SHORE V15 Type 3 cartridge.
M.S.L. $518.
Limited quantity. Opening Special ...

Gerry has 6 years of experience in 
the stereo business, as well as the 
achievement ot being National 
Music's top salesman. He 
welcomes the opportunity to 
serve you at the Stereo Sound 
Shop's newest location, near the 
University.

$379.
N_Sps£AKERS

34.95 fJL

A complete 
selection of famous 
brand names:
* Yamaha
* Sony
* Technics
* ESS
* E.P.E.
* Revox
* McIntosh
* Accuphase
* Nakamichi
* S.A.E.
* & coming soon ...

ESS/Tempest speakers with the 
revolutionary Heil driver.
Model 9. M.S.L. $329 each. Opening 
Special ... TEISEB

Mill
$259.

Model 11. M.S.L. $379 each. Opening 
Special ...

CASSETTE DECKS
Yamaha TC800 GL Wedge: Professional 
and control convenience. 3-way-power 
versatility: 110v AC, 12v DC (car battery), 
battery portable. Dolby system. SHDPUBL

$399. SPEAKERS

SPECIAL 
CHRISTMAS 

HOURS: 
Daily 9-9 

Sat. 9-5:30

By National MusicYamaha TC800 D Wedge. As above, but 
with straight 110v AC power source.

$320. Also located: Downtown: 10043-103 St., 429-4810 
Westend: 14214 Stony Plain Rd. 452-4810


